The respiratory rhythm in mutant oscillator mice.
Since glycinergic inhibition is important for respiratory rhythm generation in mature mammals, we tested the hypothesis that the loss of glycine receptors during postnatal development (P17-P23) of homozygous mutant oscillator mice (spd(ot)/spd(ot)) may result in serious impairment of respiratory rhythm. We measured breathing in a plethysmographic recording chamber on conscious oscillator mice and used an in situ perfused brainstem preparation to record phrenic nerve activity, as well as membrane properties of respiratory neurones. The deletion of glycinergic inhibition did not result in failure of respiratory rhythm: homozygous mutant oscillator mice continue to generate a disturbed respiratory rhythm until death. Postsynaptic activity and membrane potential trajectories of respiratory neurones revealed a persistence of GABAergic inhibition and changes in respiratory rhythm and pattern generation.